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THE PERFECT SOLUTION
CAMDEN BAKERY have been delivering high-quality food 
platters to local offices, government buildings and private 
events for decades.

This menu represents the most popular choices of platter that 
we deliver to the immediate area on a daily basis.

For the comprehensive list refer to additional paper supplement.

For celebration cakes and every day products please refer to 
separate menus.



We are delighted to present you with our most popular range of delivery and premium platters. 
Please refer to the inserted information for a comprehensive list of available products.

Please refer to our additional catering infomation for full price list.

 MEDIUM LARGE 

PREMIUM BAGUETTE OR £22.50 (5) £31.50 (7) 
SANDWICH PLATTER 
A selection of our most luxurious vegetarian,  
meat and fish fillings

VEGETARIAN BAGUETTE £17.50 (5) £24.50 (7) 
OR SANDWICH PLATTER   v 
A selection of our most popular  
vegetarian fillings

SALAD PLATTERS   v £12.95 (5) £19.95 (9) 

A selection of our freshly prepared salads

PREMIUM CARVED MEAT £25.00 (4) £42.00 (7) 
PLATTER 
A variety of our expertly roasted meats  
and salamis

PREMIUM GOURMET £25.00 (5) £42.00 (7) 
CHEESE PLATTER 
A delicious selection of cheeses, crackers 
and accompaniments

PREMIUM CANAPÉS, CROSTINI 
AND CHAMPAGNE 
An amazing variety of delicious bites 
handmade for your event

 MEDIUM LARGE 

BREAKFAST BAGUETTE £15.75 (5) £22.05 (7) 
PLATTER 
An assortment of sausage, fried egg and 
bacon baguettes

ASSORTED DANISH £7.50 (5) £12.95 (9) 
PLATTER   v 
A variety of your favourite morning pastries

SAVOURY CROISSANTS £17.50 (5) £27.50 (8) 
Emmental / ham and cheese / salami and brie

SEASONAL FRUIT £15.95 (5) £20.95 (9) 
PLATTER   v

HOME MADE CAKES £17.95 (5) £27.50 (9) 
PLATTER   v 
Little bites of your favourite cakes all made 
with love by us

HOUSE BAGUETTE OR £17.50 (5) £24.50 (7) 
SANDWICH PLATTER 
A selection of our most popular meat and 
vegetarian fillings
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